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BATES STATE CHAMPS
Bates X-Country
Pointing to New
England's Monday

GAIN POPULAR ADMIRATION
AS THEY DEFEAT MULES IN
HARD-EARNED BATTLE, 7-6

Well-balanced Squad has
Even Chance for Win
Freshmen will Run

Record Crov/d Watches Tight Contest for Coveted Crown
Bobcats Flash as Unit to Overcome Early Colby Lead
McClusky Star Ground-gainer. Long Great Captain

Not since the fiill of 1824 when ;i
Bati's pack outdistanced all rivals has
tlio Garnet and Black had sueh a
chance for first honors as when
"Capt." Chuck dishing leads his
harriers against the pick of New England's distance runners over the Franklin Park course in Boston next Monday.
Fresh and inspired by winning the
State X-Country Championship they
will run next Monday for higher stakes
—that of Intercollegiate Cross Country
Championship of New England.
As last year it will lie Coach Jenkin *s
star I", of M. aggregation which will be
the chief harrier to a Hates victory.
Their 25-36 defeat over the Lewiston
course proves however that Maine's
one time unbeatable team is not invincible. In a desperate attempt to
stave off the Garnet surge the Maine
coach will put his full strength in
the field. The presence of Gunning
and Brooks in the Orono pack will add
materially to the:r strength. Gunning
OOght to be in shape but Brooks has
not competed this season and is a
doubtful asset. Maine's reign is also
seriously threatened by the Wildcat
runners from .Ww Hampshire who
copped second place in the Xew Bug
The enthusiasm was great among the
lands last year. Over one hundred few loyal students who attended the
athletes are entered representing Colby rally in the Little Theatre last
Maine, Bates, New Hampshire. M. I. T., Friday night.
(Continued on Page 4. Column 1)
Prof. Crafts and his band furnished
the music as usual. Sam Gould gave
a "pep" talk and led a few cheers
befere he introduced the speaker of
the evening. James H. Carroll. He
ardently expressed his opinion that
would win and he offered to
"The Importance of Being Bates
pay f'>r the fireworks and those other
incidentals that would be necessary for
Earnest", Coached bythe celebration on Mount David. Then
I.e Boyteaux and Howard Thomas led
Martin Sauer. '31
some more cheers. Sam Gould, who
The next 4A Play will be a three-act has so often led the Bates students
production—"a trivial comedy for seri- in manifestation of college spirit was
ous people", called "The Importance of given a rousing cheer in appreciation
Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde. Tt of the hard and successful work he
will be presented December thirteenth. has done this year to create enthuThe cast includes: Samuel Gould. Rang- siasm.
par land. Raymond Hollis, John Cmtis,
Bruce Pnttison. Constance Withington,
Po-othv Morse. Margaret Hines and
Ruth Gregory Brown.
The coach is Martin Sauer. whose experience and ability will doubtlessly
prove an invaluable asset to the players
in this cast.
The scene is set in London, and the
story centers about the all-importance of
being Earnest. The complications which
arise are amusing to say the least, even
hilariously funny.
The coach means business, the plav
means fun. the actors mean well. Result—great and lasting benefit to all.
There should be a record attendance.

By E. E. Cushman

FOOTBALL DUMMY
BURNED AT THE
LAST PRACTICE

The football dummy was burned on
Garcelon field after the last practice
with band music and cheers from a
group of the men students. The eoaeh
hopes it will become an established
tradition here at Bates. Seniors who
are playing for the last time were
cheered.
The graduating players
are:
Louder, Secor, Howe, Lizotte, Fitz.
Fisher, Cascadden. Whittier, Hubbard.
Spofford, and Manager Shea.
"Dave" Morey spoke in tones that
were inspiring to all present. He said
that burning the dummy '"was a beautiful expression of gratitude to those
men who will [day or practice for their
last time." His personality flowing
into his words was convincing proof
that it is not a "miracle man" coaching the garnet team, but a most human
All Colby at the Start
man. full of kindness and understandFor a few moments after the opening
The sophomore girls will hold their ing. His heart is in the game and the
kick-off. Waterville fans were hysterical.
first social affair of the year in a dance men who play it.
Wooper Deetjen brought them to their
next Friday night. November 15. in
feet first by running back Fisher's first
the "Y" room at Chase Hall. The
punt for fifteen yards to be downed
dunce is to be called the "Sophomore
on his own ?,5 yd. line. Then Donovan
Spin.'' Xovel names have been chosen
electrified them by sweeping around the
for each dance, such as, "We", "Home
left side of the field for fifteen more.
to tlic> Hangar", "Up in the Clouds."
At this point the Bobcat snarled, dug
•Who's your Pilot", etc. Gil Clapperits claws into the dirt, and for three
ten's orchestra will furnish the music
Mr. I). C. Andrews, director of the consecutive plays set the Mule back cm
and entertainment.
The chaporones will be Dean Clark. Andrews Camps at Jefferson, Me., a its haunches, somewhat battered and
Professor G. R. Robinson, Miss Con- Bates graduate, football man and badly surprised. However, on the next
stance James. Mr. Lane, and Mr. and former .Superintendent of Grounds and play the Roundymen crossed Bates by
Mrs. Whitbeck.
Buildings speaking before the Y. M. running a lateral, and before the reMuch time has been spent by the C. A. said that one can get just as ceiver, Donovan, could be downed he had
committee in preparation for the com- good a thrill out of helping someone carommed twenty precious yards. His
ing event. The member^ of the com- as hurting them. Drawing numerous teammates, sensing victory, rose to great
mittee are Dorothy Lawless, chairman, incidents from campus life by way of heights with him. and in two more plays
Gertrude Diggery, Francis Cronin, illustration he brought his message they aided him to slice and slash his
Alice Hellier. Aubigne dishing. Caro- home in a most singular and persuasive way across the Garnet line—the first and
lyn Woodman, and Margaret Jacobs. manner.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Maj. "Jim" Carroll
I Co-eds of '32 Play
Speaks at Rally
Hostesses Fri. Night

Three-Act Play
Scheduled Dec. 13

Culminating a drive that began
against the Orono Bears on October 26th.
the brilliant and inspired Bates football
team wrested the State Championship
from a raging and formidable Colbyeleven on Armistice Day. The spectacular battle on Keavern 's field, which the
Bobcats finally won by a 7-6 score, has
probably never been equalled in State
football history, and old grnds of both
colleges, as well as the wild eyed students, were continually thrown into
paroxysms of ecstasy or into the dejected
silence of gloom as one or another of the
gallant and unyielding teams dominated
the play.
Colby, as expected, started the game
with a rush, and led by Wnlly Donovan,
its backfield terror, scored in the first
five minutes of play, but failed to kick
the goal. Bates began its victory drive
in the third period, after it had recovered from the White Mule's savage
attack, ripped and tore the Colby line
to shreds, smeared all its plays, and
put the plucky Donovan out of" action.

Bates Alumnus
Addresses Y. M.

WHEN THE BATES FANS WENT WILD

Publishing Board
Meets for Business
An election of officers and definite
plans for the division of the control of
the Cnrnrt were the matters of business
which ocennied the attention of the members of the Publishing Association at
their meeting in Hathorn Hall Wednesdav afternoon.
"To secure greater co-operation
among the students in making contributions of their literary works
was 8
major reason given by the Association
for dividing the control of the Bates
literary organ lietween the Women's
Editor of the Stiidrnt and the Spofford
Ch>b. the literarv organization of the
College. The entire supervision of the
issues of the Cnrnrl formerly devolved
on the Women's Editor.
"It would discourage creative writing
among the students as a whole should
the Garnet be controlled solely by the
Snofford Club''. the argument was. ' * vet
the Garnet is in every wav distinct from
the Studrnt, and the eminent qualifications of the Spofford Club make it
advisable that this organization should
have a share in publishing it."
As it is now planned. Catherine
Nichols, the Woman 's Editor, is to have
(Continued on Page 2. Column 4)

(By Courtesy of Lewiston Sun-Journal.)
The above action-photo was taken at the very moment when the referee signalled the Bates Touchdown.
unwittingly portrayed how the world began to turn upside down for Colby at this stage of the game.

The camera man in his haste,
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THE BATES STUDENT
Member of New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.
Published Fridays during the College Year by Students of Bates College.
EDITORIAL BOARD
Rangnar G. Lind. -30. Editor-in-Chief
Telephone 3164
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
Howard H. Thomas,

John L. Fuller, '31

DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS
NewM Editor
Reginald M. Colby. '31
Literary Editor
Edwin G. Milk. '30
Athletic Editor
Charles C. Cushing. '30

Uumnis Editor

Katherine R. Nichols.
Intercollegiate Editor
Dorothy XI. Haskell,
Debating Editor
Donald E. Strout,

W. A. A. FLASHES

Inter co llegiate
JVeWs
Dorothy M. Haskell, Editor
Two Maine colleges, Bales and Bowdoin are included in the list of 2S institutions of higher learning where no indication of subsidized athletics, and especially football, either individually or by
any group, was found by the Carnegie
Foundation for the advancement of
teaching in its investigation of 112 colleges. Other Xew England institutions
are M. A. C, M. I. T.. Trinity. Tufts.
Wosleyan. Williams, and Tale.

The Cactus. Tcxius University's annual,
ASSOCIATE STAFF
cost last year's class $25,000 to publish
Dorothy F. Sullivan. 32 Charles P. Kendall, Jr..
Muriel C. Beckman, '30
and contained 5.12 pages.
Dorothy M. Burdett, "30 Shirley Cave. '32
Regina H. Curtis. '32
Letha Bedell, '32
Marian Smith, '32
Beth Clark. '30
Constance Withington, "30 Esther F. Jackson, '32
Ruth Brown. "JJ
Sylvia C. Nute. '31
Rosamond D. Nichols. '32 Muriel F. Bliss. '32
The broadcasting equipment of Purdue
Mildred Healey. '31
Elizabeth P. Seigel, "32 Valery S. Burati. '32
t'niversity recently went up in flames
Frederic B. Pettenglll. '31 Harrison Green leaf. '32
and resulted in a loss of $10,000.
Edward E. Brewster. "31 Parker J. Dexter. '32
Everett E. Cushman. '31
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
The library of Texas T'niversity contains three first editions of "Robinson
Robert F. Jackson '30. Business Manager
Crusoe" which are worth about .*2.1.n00.
ASSISTANTS
Nevel W. Huff, '31 They are three of only four such existing
James Chap, '31,
editions.
Subscription, S2.60 per year in advance.

Single Copies, Ten Cents.

A Korean student at the Southern
Written Notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Business Methodist University last June received
Manager one week before the issue in which the change is to occur.
three degrees at one time—A.B., A.M..
The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and the general policy
of the paper, and the Managing Editor of all the articles in the News Columns. and Ph.D.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Lewiston. Maine.
As a mark of distinction from the
Printed by Merrill & Webber Co.. Auburn, Maine.
undergraduate students. Lehigh T'niversity Seniors carry canes about the campus. Evidently four years of intellec
tual endeavor makes no mark.

PSYCHOLOGY OF WINNING

We have learned, in the past few days, what a heavy responsibility rests on a college when a team reaps a highly valued championship—especially when it comes alter a cpjarter-century of
fruitless effort. We have vague desires to write the victory in
letters of vermilion, figuratively, but obstacles would no doubt
present themselves even if we could think of a method. At present
there seems to be no safety-valve for this "spontaneous overflow of
natural feelings", except post-mortem discussions or day dreams
exalting in effect as we smoke the opium of victory. Still must we
"pursue the even tenor of our way" as though nothing had
happened.
Even if we cannot devise or carry out any startling new methods
of showing our appreciation to all who have been actively responsible for it all. we hope they will catch the spirit of our very real
gratification. We admire the phenomenal unity and co-operation
in the team, their tenacity in an uphill struggle—in fact the many
laudable characteristics that have played a part in their victory.
Incidentally, the team has, along with victory, brought unity
and harmony to the student body. Many have changed in a few
weeks from surly "crabs" to ardent celebrators. We are feeling
great! Through a strange metamorphosis the necessary unity
inspired in the team by Coach Morey has grafted itself into the
student body. Will it grow? We note with interest how many
student bodies elsewhere, easily grow cynical in the face of defeat
despite the evident fact that someone must lose. May we, ourselves, be able to see relative values clearly and thus maintain a
fair degree of balance. The world despises a "turn-coat".
Whatever happens, we're hoping that Morey and his championship team have given us an "all-year sucker" to keep us contented.
CLUB MOTES

CHAPEL HIGHLIGHTS

At the meeting of the Women 's Politic--; ('lull N'uv. 4. in Lililiey Forum.
Muriel Beckmail led a discussion with
:. talk on Russia. The club will take up
the study of Russia this year.

A new perspective on the nature, real
value and significance of education was
presented by Dr. Britan in his talk
Wednesday. Education, he said, was not
only becoming acquainted with the great
things of the past, but indentifying one's
self with the thoughts of the great men
of the past. Just because someone
thought them first does not mean that
they will be any less great, noble, or
inspiring to us than if we had thought
t h e m first. The important thing is
making them our own.
The chapel speaker Thursday morning
was Benjamin T. Livingston of New
York City, a man who has travelled
extensively. There were three types of
building contractors in New York, he
said. One group tears down the old
buildings about to be replaced. Another
lays the foundations for the new. A
third builds the new.
Life is pretty much a process of tearing down old habits, laying foundations
and building new.

•

*

#

Friday night in Rand Gym at 6.45
Alethea held its initiation meeting.
Mina Tower was in charge of the committee. A business meeting to elect
officers followed.
To-night the Ranisdell Scientific will
meet in I.ydin I'ratt's room, when Mildred Tourtillot will give a talk on the
X-ray. One of the features of this
society is to respond to the roll-call with
scientific facts, which naturally lead to
interesting discussions.

• * *

The Sodalitas Lutina which consists
of all the Seniors taking Latin had its
first meeting Tuesday. Nov. 5. in Libbey
Forum. The business was initiation and
incidentally, refreshments.

»

»

*

Dr. AV right, as faculty advisor of the
Spofford Club, attended the meeting on
November 12. Plans for revising the
membership and the openings for new
members were discussed. The Garnet,
the literary publication of the college,
came in for its share of discussion.
Those who wish to be candidates for the
Spofford Club should contribute to the
Garnet Material is to be left in Chase
Hall in the Publication Room by Xov.
1-1. or given to Catherine Nichols or any
member of the Spofford Club on or near
that date.

• * *

The first meeting of La Petite Academie was held Tuesday evening, Nov. 12,
when considerable business was enacted.
The new members were voted in. The
date for the annual Mardi-Gras was
decided and Catherine Xiehols and Dorothy Burdett were elected as the publi-

Elizabeth Stokes, Hazel Guptill. Kate
Hall. Lib Taylor and Ginny Banks went
home over the week-end.
Violet Blanchard. Edith Stanley. Mildred Yining. Yesta Brown. Mildred Carrier, Alice Purrington, Mary Glidden,
Thelma Kittredge, Irene Manson and
Florence James spent the week-end at
home.
Anne Proctor entertained Betty Best
at her home in North Windham.
city committee. Madamoiselle Hayes the
new French conversation teacher, was
made an honorary member.
The four new members initiated were:
F. Levin, I. Foster, L. Bassett and A.
Wethcrell. The meeting included a oneact play, a talk on Hotel Rambouillet
and the Precieuses, and group singing
of French songs.

Members of the faculty of the University of Colorado recently met to discuss
the advisability of revising the present
semester system, suggesting a plan
whereby the college year may be divided
into four semesters of equal length.
Washington State College employs ten
Students in its fire-fighting patrol. They
are split into two groups, one living at
the fire station when the other is off
duty. They respond to both city and
campus alarms.
Night football isn 't so new after all
since it was heard from William and
Mary that it was played at that institution fifty years ago—by candlelight no
doubt.
The telephone in one of the dorms at
Boston University has been removed because .me ardent lover 'nlked $50 worth
over the long distance phone to the girl
friend and forgot to sign his name on
the dotted call line.
Floyd L. Carlisle, who was recently
quoted as saying that a college education unfits a boy for business, last week
donated $20,000* to St. Lawrence University in Canton. New York.
The registrar of the College of Music
at Boston University has issued an edict
putting a ban on "Chopsticks" and informing the students that the facilities
of the college were available for legitimate purposes only.

Glee Clubs Prepare
for Active Season
Now that football is over some
attention may be turned toward the
men's and women's Glee Clubs. Since
college opened they nave been rehearsing every Thursday night. Soon
they will give the first of a series of
concerts for the winter season. The
exact places and dates are not yet
determined.
Recently the clubs have elected
their officers for the year. Joan Lachance and Harold Richardson were
chosen presidents of their respective
clubs: Grace Hatch, secretary, and
Alliston Weatherell. manager.
The membership of the Women's
Glee Club is as follows:
First Soprnnoes: Emma Abbott,
Charlotte Cutts, Luc'.le Folger, Helen
Foss, Muriel Gower, Hazel Guptill,
Priseilla i'< twin, Kate Hall, Joan
Laehanee, Hetty Mann. Evelyn Rolse,
Helen Shapiro.
Second Sopranoes: Marjory Brings.
Beth Clark. Mildred Healy. Margaret
Jacobs. Muiie] M.l.eod, Doris Mooney,
Gertrude White.
Altos: Aurie Balch, Marion Blake,
Ruth Brown, Dorothy Hanson, Grace
Hatch, Delia Schurman.
The members of the Men's Glee
Club:
First Tenors: William Bowden,
Thomas Gorniley, Charles Kendall,
Livingston Lomas, Rushton Long, Bernard Sprafke.
Second Tenors: Ernest Allison,
Rangnar Lind, Gordon McKey, Gerald
Stevens, John Stevens, Alliston
Weatherell.
Baritones: George Austin, Edward
Butler, George Curtis, Arthur Dow,
Harris Howe, Ralph Long, Parker
Mann, Harold Richardson.
Basses: John Curtis, Clifton Jacobs. Henry Lavellee, Harold Prescott,
Howard Paige, Howard Thomas, Franklin Wood.

Hockey! Archery! Tennis?
In a little less than a week the hockey
field by Rand will be pretty busy from
4.00 P.M. until dinner time. Remember
!;.st year playing hockey when dusk had
fallen.' Don't let anyone say that
Bates i'o .MIS haven't good eyesight. In
spite of bad weather the committees on
teams have been able to select two good
teams for each class. Great excitement
was shown on the part of the freshmen
and. let it lie known to all. sophomores
also, when teams were posted on Friday.
The teams are as follows:
Seniors
Juniors
"Mid" Beckman, c
e, Cook
McCaughy, rw
ri. Hanaeom
Trecartin. ri
rw, Parker
Sherman. !i
li, Manser
Tourtillott. lw
lw. Tower
Parsons, rh
rh, Nute
Johnson, eh
ch, Underwood
Pratt, lh
lh, Christopher
Page, rhb
rfb. Hall
Cutts. lhb
lib, Trish
Nichols, goalie
goalie. Harmon
Sophomores
Freshmen
Woodman, e
e. Meleher
Lambertson, lw
ri, Boothby
Hellier. rw
rw. Purington
Diggery. lh
If, Hinds
Briggs. li
lw, Ogden
Goddard, ch
rh, Cutts
Finis, rh
ch. Lewis
Jacobs, ri
lh. Jack
Meader. rfb
rfb, D. Thompson
Lerrigo. Ifb
lfb, Curtis
Howe, goalie
goalie. Bumpus
Archery!
Don't forget the Archery tournament.
This year the single Columbia tournament is the rule. 24 arrows must be
shot at 30 yds.. 24 at 40 yds.. 24 at
•~0 vds. The arrows at each distance
must be shot at the same time, the score
kept and the final score passed to "Dot"
Parker. The tournament started Nov. 5
and continues until Nov. 22. The tar
gets are out on Band Field at 0.00
o'clock A.M. and 1.00 o'clock P.M. with
little white flags marking the distances.
Maybe archery looks easy but. just trv
it vourself and see how many bulls eves
or hits you get. In defense of an'
archery is exercise. Test vour strength
on a good bow and see! Let's have
more interest in Archery!
Tennis'
Sympathy is extended to the sorrowful
tennis players, who have prayed in vain
for drv weather and dry courts. The
tennis ladder tournament is on but indoor
tennis is more in vogue than outdoor
tennis at present. Too bad! racquet teers. be patient.
This winter points for W. A. A. are
to be determined according to the rank
obtained in the one indoor period of
gym. work. The other two periods are
to be outdoors. Some of us are going
to miss dancing classes with Miss James.
The play day plans are developing
every week. Besides the regular A. A.
board members, committees have been
appointed from each class to assist in
plans for play day and to participate
in plnv day.
Freshmen. Curtis and D. Thompson.
Sophomores. E. Finn. M. Briggs.
Dot" Meader. "Rosie" Lambertson.
Juniors. IT. Wilson. "Dot" Christopher. "Lee" Hall. Esther Cook.
Seniors. L. Pratt. B. Page and
"Chick" Hatch.
The ski-jumping plans mentioned in
last week's student are a suretv now.
This winter snow jumps will be built,
then if these prove successful, next \"ear
may see real ski-jumps for girls on Mt.
David.
Don't forget to notice the posters in
Rand, telling about. Hiking, Tennis.
Hockev and Archerv.

PUBLISHING BOARD
(Continued from Page 11
charge of the first and third issues of
the Garntt: the second and fourth issues
are to be under the supervision of the
Spofford flub. Material for the first
issue must be given to Miss Xiehols not
later than tonight. Everv effort is being made to make this first Garnrt of
a new regime the most successful in
years. Tt is hoped that 'Miss Xiehols'
editorial in the last Student will be
widely heeded.
At this meeting nf the Publishing
Association, Charles Cushing was elected
President and Reginald Colby, a member
nf the Board of Directors, was elected
Vice-president. The vacancy thus
caused in the Board will be filled at the
next meeting of the Association. Other
members of the Board of Directors
which has the general supervision of all
college publications are Dorothy Haskell.
'30 and Louise Day. '.11. and the Committee of the Faculty, consisting of:
Mrs. Blanche W. Roberts. Dr. Wright,
and Prof. Hovev.

Miss Voght Speaks
At Y.W. Meeting
Miss Gertrude Voght spoke at the
Y. W. C. A. meeting last Wednesdayevening o n International Relations.
Miss Voght is national field secretary
of the young Women's Christian Association of America. In her talk she
gave some valuable information on the
relations of the countries and their
attitudes toward each other. A piano
solo was given by Dorothy Hanson
and a violin solo by Celia Thompson.
The leader was Dorothv Hanscom.

Sidelights of
Title Scrap
The following excerpts from the
Waterville Me. Sentinel, in the verystable of the White Mule, have a particularly sweet sound to Bates rooters.

• » •
M—ight have been worse.

O—what a concrete headache.
R—ather tough on Eddie.
E- ver feel bluer1
Y—es. there is a Santa Claus!

* *

*

Twas a Long day.
Pete Valicenti scored the Bates
touchdown and the point after. Or in
other words it was a case of Pete and
re-Pete.

•

*

»

After crushing the Polar Bear,
Black Bear, and White Mule the
Moravians may well be termed "Animal Crackers".

•

#

«

Bunny Bornstein, weight 118!
There should be a law against letting
such little fellows play football. He's
liable to get hurt. And so's your old
Mule!

»

»

»

After all it was a fifty-fifty affair.
Bates collected the glory. Colby collected the gold.

* *

*

Statistics on the right side of the
Lewiston line. From right end to
right tackle it was Fuller and Howe!
Right tackle to right guard Howe
Long? Right guard to center, to
Lewiston, Long and Louder.

#

*

*

What a sweet combination: A Bobcat motor: a Fisher body and a Morey
pilot.

•

»

*

Fans wanted to know why Bunny
Bornstein didn't start the game.
Coach Morey was looking for him but
Bornstein was hiding behind t W 0
footballs.

*

*

«

"That's a point well lirought out",
said Mr. Valicent' as he drop kicked
number seven into tie Maine Centra!
railroad yard.
# » »
See Si
Mariorie Daw
Bowdi in shall have a new master
Main."-, O.K., so's the Blue and
Gray
And Bates can't win any faster.
# # »
Accept emigratulations David.
To Hates: You're the Cats I

Morey Addresses
Twin-City High
School Banqueters
Coach Morey as the most inspiring
and dominating figure in Maine college
football entered upon a new role last
Thursday evening when lie spoke to the
deadly rival high school football teams
of the twin cities at the Auburn Lions'
banquet. As the tnastmaster introduced
Coach Morey the whole room rose with
one accord ami cheering loudly, paid
enthusiastic homage to a great coach.
For fifteen minutes Coach Morev in
Ms own frank, sincere, inimitable style
held the room in rapt attention.
"As a football coach, I'm as hard a
loser as anyone, said Dave Morev, but
if T can't approach the winning coach
and shake his hand after the game I
feel T'm missing one of the greatest
lessons of football.''
"Football has a broader objective
than mere winning," he continued,
for it rounds you out both mentally
and. physically. Hit hard but shake
hands after the game." he advised.
Coach Morey then drew from his great
past and told of the time when he so
successfully took out Charlie BrieUey,
one of the greatest Harvard halfbacks.
when Dartmouth was playing Harvard.
After he had flattened Brickley for the
nth. time—enough to madden any man—
Brickley got up first and helped Dave
to his feet. This superb example of
good sportsmanship has been an inspiration to Coach Morey ever since, he said.
"You don't have to hate a man to
drive him a foot in the g-ound," was
another of the sparkling points of his
speech.
Coach Morey must have felt as tho he
were trying to steer a linguistic course
between Scylla and Charydis as he talked
to those high school rival teams, but it
is a glowing tribute to his speech of
Thurs. evening and the fine work as official last Saturday afternoon that this
last football game between the twin
cities ended without its usual riot.

PERSONALS
Aubigne Cushing, Amy Irish. Mildred
Bollywood, Jerry Laden. Alice Chandler,
Clara and Celia Thompson went home
for the week-end.
Margaret MeBride visited relatives in
South Portland.
Trudy White entertained her parents
and some friends over the week-end.
Rebecca Cousins visited Gorham Normal School.
Marion Swasev was the guest of
Eleanor Wilson this week-end.
Muriel Cower. Ruth Barrell, Dorothy
Penney. Elizabeth Lord, Margaret Boothby, Bernice Burnham. Alice Hellier. and
Dorothy Meader went home over the
week-end.
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MAINE STATE CHAMPIONS

Garnet Sporting Chat
"CHUCK" CUSHTNG
Editor

> Mara cheering and congratulations
seem to lie a must insignificant methoil
of honoring Coaches Morcy :m<l Spinkfl
and our Bates football team after their
incredulous faat of accomplishing what
no other coaches or players have been
able to ilo for 2?. years, bringing to
Bates the state football championship.
Bates 6
Maine 0
We can sincerelv voice our respect and
admiration for the coaches and every
member of the squad for their untiring
faithful efforts that persisted in spite
of all opposition and ill fortune and
resulted in the most spectacular feat
turned in by any college eleven. Wa
appreciate everv hour of hard work and
punishment that brought this victory to
the campus and the willing sacrifices of
the entire team.
Bates 26
Bowdoin 0
You may have read Horatio Alger*s
"From Pinbov to President'* but "you
ain't rend nuthin' yet" until you peruse
an account of the sensational tranformation by Coach Morey of a dyspeptic
Bobkitten sucking placidly from the nipple of the bottle of defeat into a ripping
tearing Bobcat which slaughtered,
skinned, quartered and devoured a Black
Bear. White Bear and a Mule on sucrrssivo weeks.
Bates 7
Colby 6
Tt wouldn 't be quite right to slight
the student bodv when it comes to deal
ing out recognition with such a lavish
hand. Xo Bates term has ever received
hetter support than our present state
champs. Of course thev deserve it. On
a year when two of the scries games
were played out of town the backing was
something; of which to be proud. The
pilgrim: ges to Colby and Waterville
"ere conducted with fanatic determination. The turnout at Colby was the result of the utilization of every possible
means of travel. Automobiles, busses.
trains, bumming, and the biggest band
in New England all helped the cause
remarkably.
State Champs
While the game was haidfought the
spirit of the Armistice did at times pervade the gridiron. Harris "215" Howe
in one movement smacked a man earthward and in the next picked him up, at
the same time swapping anecdotes.
More newer to—
Who can forget "Bed" Long's 32
piece dental display when he picked up
:•. folio, rumble right near the Bates
joal line? Only shortly later "Levy"
I.izotte's chest popped up and hit him
in the chin after he recovered a fumble
■hat led to the more important touchdown.
The Wonder Coach and—
A recollection of the odds and acceptances WOllld lead one to believe that
certain Colby students will face a bleak
winter in linen knickers a n d sport
.'Maters while a. similar number of local
eds will usher themselves into new fur
coats or pay their term bills.
The Piehting Team
The "Maine Central crashed through
magnificently for many of the Waterville enthusiasts. Every idle box c r had
the S. R. O. sian out long before the
game started. It would have been worth
plenty of money just to have the freight
y.inl peanut concession.
Farewell
The chief event on the horizon is now
•he Xew England cross-country championship which will be run over the
i'lanklin Park course in Boston on
Monday. As usual there will be the
-everest of competition with each team
reaching its peak for this race.
"Stan" Fisher
The chances of the Oarnet harriers
are favorable. The chief competition
will probably come from "Maine. Xew
Hampshire and M. T. T. The Xew
England course provides somewhat of a
different test than the local Pole Hill
■oui'se. It is designed for speed and is
comparatively level ground with excellent
footing.
"Zeke" Secor
The Junior two mile relay team had
no trouble romping through to a decisive win over the two lower classes.
•Osie" Chapman turned in a sensnional 2 minutes flat for his half which
.s xinusuallv fast for this time of year.
"Fat" Howe
The third year men also won easily in
"he four mile relay against the Frosh.
Wallv" Vih's featured this event with
i beautiful 4..15 mile. "Wally" should
have a great day at the Xew England!
u-here sheer speed is such a deciding
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BATES STATE CHAMPS
(Continued from Page 1)
only time it was crossed in Series play
this year.
Bates kicked off again, a punting duel
ensued, and soon Bates found itself held
on Cobly's 24 yard line, where a twelveyard pass, Valicenti to Secor. had placed
them. Valicenti attempted another forward at this junction, his throw wai
not covered by Oarnet hands and the ball
nestled neatly into Red Lovett s out
stretched arms. The blue clad speed
merchant dashed down the left side of
the field without hindrance, and it
seemed that only a miracle could halt
him short of the goal posts. Perhaps
it was true, and a miracle really occurred,
for after he had reeled off thirty four
yards, Captain "Bad" Long appeared
from nowhere like a lightening holt,
bowled over two or three of the runnel s
interference, and brought him violently
to earth with a bone-crushing tackle.
Following this play the Garnet warrii is drew themselves together, and resisted stubbornly. Colby plays were rapidly becoming easier to solve, and though
the Mule did gallop down the field into
the very shadows of the Bates' goalposts, it was obliged to spend itself in
the attack, and what was more impor
taut, sacrifice Hie services of Donovan.
Battered and beaten by incessant running, and the thumping, devastating
tackles of Red Long, who haunted his
footsteps like a ghost in the night, he
withdrew from the game early in the
second period with a shattered right
arm. However, he did not leave until
another touchdown seemed imminent, and
he himself had started a forward pass
on its way which was meant to be the
scoring play. The Bates secondary was
On its toes by this time, someone knocked
the ball down, and before it could settle
on terra firn.a. Red Long again appeared
as if by magic to scope it up on the
Garnet three year line, saving the game
for the second time. Fisher immediately
punted nearly sixty yards to place the
Bobcat out of danger, and the tension
in the Bates cheering section became
somewhat relaxed.
Bates Takes Its Turn
All the while. Bates had been gaining
last practice but. my gosh, what a
needless expense.
"R.uss" Fitz
Don't pay big prices for splinters of
the Colby goal posts. The only fortunate possessors of these rare relics are
those who picked up slivers in their overcoats while being squeezed out of the
field.
Flavins Hubbard

•• DAVE" MOBEY

"BUCK" SPINES

power, and at'ter forcing Colby to punt.

Bornstein slipped twelve yards through
the Colby defense, twisting and spinning
away from tackier after tackier. Tnsviti My he was buried- under an avalanche of Colby men, but when last seen
he was still travelling forward. The
Mule desperately braced and balked at
this point, but after two plunges by
McCluskey, Valicenti finally sneaked over
for the goal.
The Kick that Won the Title
With a championship hingeing on the
outcome of the extra point. Valicenti
stepped back, calmly measured the distance, and drop-kicked perfectly between
the uprights. Pandemonium broke loose
in the Bates' stands and on the bench.
Kven the tense faces of Morey and
Spinks relaxed slightly, indicating the
faintest tinge of a smile.
From then on Bates could not lose.
Fisher rose to his greatest heights with

proceeded to march straight down the
field for four consecutive first downs.
Bay McCluskey row to great heights
during this attack, and the Garnet stock
soared. In the stands loyal supporters
began to wager freely on Hides, and
between the halves the enthusiastic onlookers predicted a sweeping triumph for
Dave Morey's cohorts.
Early in the third period Colby was
obliged to resort to a kick on its own
fifteen yard stripe, Johnstone was a bit
slow getting the ball away, and in an
instant there was the spectre of a group
of raging, snarling felines blocking the
pant. Lizotte recovered for Bates, and
a chill of dread crept down the spines
of erstwhile boasting Colby men. And
it was a justified tremor, too, for on the
very next play, diminutive "Bunny"

DISTINCTIVE
I PHOTOGRAPHY

A

perfectly placed punts that kept Colby
| continually deep in its own territory.
i Four times in a row he kicked offside
'to leave the ball approximately on the
Mule's fifteen yard line.
In the waning moments of the fourth
period, after the Mule had been thrown
repeatedly for losses, and was nearly
roped and tied up. Roundy sent Donovan back into the fray to pep the spirits
of his faltering squad. Standing on his
own goi.l line he whanged away four
Successive passes, averaging about" thirty
yards, none of which came close to the
iver. Mates was on the one foot line
as the whistle blew.
Chamberlain and Farrell Missing
The victory, which gave Bates its first
Championship in 2:: years, was won withoul the services of its two star fullbacks,
i Chamberlain and Farrell. Farrell is still
in the infirmary, and the hero of the
Bowdoin encounter was taken sick with
a high fever on the day of the game.
This in itself was a severe blow that
would have demoralized a team with less
spirit, but Morey's men. with typical
Morey pluck, fought all the harder in
the face of misfortune. To Long of
Bates and Donovan of Colby go the
honors of the day, but the most remarkable feature of the afternoon was the
precision and team work of the Garnet
eleven. McCluskey filled Chamberlain's
shoes wall, and Fisher's punting has
never been excelled in series play. The
entire line distinguished itself from end
to end, and Howe and Lizotte closed
their gridiron careers in a blaze of glory.
Turner stood out in the Colby line,
'as did Glazier at end and Lovett in the
Ibackfield. On the whole, though, they
were outplayed most of the way by the
superior football tactics of the Bobcats.
Hates players turned the Colby gym
into a scene of wild disorder after the
game, and nearly killed themselves and
Dave Morey and Buck Spinks with back
slaps and bear hugs of sheer joy. Tears
streamed down the cheeks of Chamberlain whose condition would not warrant
his even watching the last half, but
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

STUDENTS SUITS and OVERCOATS
All the Nnt ■ Styles
$25.00 and $50.00
New Sweaters, Sport Coats, etc.

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.
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62 Court Street
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GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
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Say it With Ice Cream
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GEORGE! A. ROSS
Bates 1904
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STREET

LOTUS SHOES
$12. and $15. the pair
COBB-MORRIS CO.
AUBURN

errill & Webber Co,
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
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"Levy" Lizotte
The Sophomore-Freshman football
For GOOD CLOTHES and
Two Best Places To Eat—at
struggle this year is on a new basis.
FURNISHINGS
Members of both regular squads will be
harred from participating in an effort
to uncover promising new material.
This move will undoubtably detract from
Steaks, Chops and Home Made Pies
the interest of the game. In past years
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
All Sport Xetvs by Radio While You Eat
'his intorckss battle has rivaled the
Bates Street
Lewiston, Maine
regular schedule for interesting, hard Special discount given to college studenti
t'ought clean football. It is easy to
•ippreciate the reticence of the regulars
toward further play although they would
probably be willing to enter. One state
■ SELL
series is enough however. Then, the
possibility of finding an unseen pigskin
-enius is always present.
"Dave" Spofford
LEWISTON
,
140 LISBON STREET
Coach Storey has established a fine
custom in burning the dummy after the .;■—-.,

WHEELER CLOTHING GO.

1

BILL WHITE'S
and Home

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

CRONIN C$> ROOT

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

GOOD' CLOTHES

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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BATES X-COUNTRY
(Continued from Page 1)
Williams, B. I'., M. A. C, Tufts, Brown,
Holy Cross. Amherst.
The ehanees of a New Eng ami
championship for Bates rest entirely
on tlie ability of the team t<> run ns
a unit. As victory followed victory
this teamwork appeared mure and incur
to be the source of the team's strength.
The fact that the entire Bales team
could finish before tin third V. of M.
runner was the secret of the surpris
in^ly easy victory over Maine in the
State X-Conntry Meet. The value of
team work is even more in evidence
in a large meet such as the New Englands. Coach Thompson has realized
this and since the beginning of the
(Kiss Country season the Bates harriers
have been carefully trained in team
work. As the team has taken each
race in its stride each man is in the
pink for the big test on Monday. The
morale of the team is at a high pitch
and with the Maine, jinx decisively
shattered it will take a team of
national championship calibre to outrun Bates this year. Barring accidents, the men who will make the trip
are: Norman Whitten, ' • Chuck ' '
Cashing, Ellsworth Hobbs. "Wally"
Viles, "Osie'" Chapman. Wendell
Hayes, and "Buck" Jones. "Rags"
I.ind as reserve with Manager Sceton
and the coach will aecompany the
team.
1929 is a banner year in the history
of Bates athletes and the New Bnglanda' next Monday should prove i"
be one of the most thrilling events of
the year. After the New Bnglanda
there are greater worlds lo eonqoer and
there is a strong possibility that Hates
will be entered in the National classic
run over the Van Conrtlandt Park
course in New York City. Nov. 25th.
' The freshman team also has a good
chance of placing among the leaders
in its division. The yearling team
will probably be composed of Jordan.
A. Adams. Hardcastle, Freeman, and
Long, with two others to be chosen
from Ginford, Cronkhite, and others.

Jordan Scientific
Initiates Seven
Lays Future Plans
A great deal of interest was shown
at the first meeting of Jordan Scientific Society. Monday Nov. 4. Seven
new members were initiated into the
club. An interesting program including a talk by the pres dent. "Al"
Stearns, and motion pictures wound up
the evening.
The new members to be initiated
were Sam Kilbourne, Norman Thurlow.
Klavius Hubbard. Roland Grant, Daniel
Lovelace. Leslie Brown, and Norman
Conant. They were transformed to
the time of Galileo. Each was brought
before the High Priest for which he
was tried for some heretical statement
he had made which seemed to contradict the teachings of science of the
time. Their case was then given over
to the jury for which, if they did not
recant their views, they must suffer
a number of ordeals. However, on the
third ordeal they each recanted their
views and were made members of the
club upon signing the constitution.
President Stearns t h e n welcomed
them into the club, telling them the
significance of their initiation, lie
compared Science of today with former
times, pointing out the enormous progress modern Science has made. In
closing he laid forth the plans of the
club for next year. These include on<
principal speaker at each meeting, motion pictures Of industrial proa
es,
The Club also intends to visit the
Lewiston Bleacliery. Continental Mills.
and other factories where they can note
science as applied to industry.
Two reels of motion pictures, furnished by the Cleveland Twist Drill Co.,
on the "Care. Abuse, and Use of
Twist Drills" were shown and the
meeting was then adjourned.
Members of the faculty present were
Profs. Ramsdell, Sawyer. Fisher, and
Bailey.

Over the Back Fence \
Such an rrprecedentod event as the
very sudden dousing of the glims last
Saturday evening must be given proper
attention, loner: I silence ensued while
Diogenes wandered about with his Has'
light looking for the rest of the chapcr
ones. No one seemed to mind the enforced darkness all being glad of chance
to rest awhile from dancing. When
light was finally restored another half
hour was consumed finding the students.
The ••moon" was shining bright for
the youth with the collegiate name who
diil not shiver from the "lack of heat"
which supposedly is an attribute of that
heavenly sphere.

BATES STATE CHAMPS
(Continued from Page 3)

Junior Two-mile Team
Easily Defeats Frosh
The Junior two-mile relay team outdistanced the Freshman and Sophomore
aggregations in a championship contest
last Friday afternoon. Due to the fine
work of Hayes and Chapman in giving
a margin of sixty yards over their opponents to Viles. the team was never even
threatened with defeat. Second place
>vas a rugged fight between the two lower
dl --es. which ended with the Freshmen
in the lead. The lead off men had a
merry scramble, which cluminated in
Hardcastle gaining three yards on Hayes,
and Lary trailing. On the next lap
Jones took lead for twenty yards, with
Cole gaining on him. and Freeman dropping to the rear. The third round gave
Chapman an increased lead, while Jordan the freshman ace overtook Allison.
The gun lap showed Viles striding to an
easy victory, while Adams strove vainly
to overtake him. and Whitten slowly
gained far in the rear.
This is the second interclass relay
event of the season. The Seniors recently won the one mile championship
with the Juniors coming thru Fridav in
the two mile race.

they were mostly tears of joy over the
results. It was a frenzied, yelling mob
of Garnet fans that swept back over the
macadam to Lewiston. where they continued to give vent to their enthusiasm
by demonstration a n d revelry which
lasted far into the night.
Summary:
Bates. 7
Colby, 6
Kcnnison, Jekanoski. le le. Vuknis. Leno
Howe. It
It. Turner. Thibodeau
Long, lg
lg. Dexter, Ferguson
Louder. Shapiro, c c. Cr.ibtree. C. Draper
I.izotte. rg
rg, Lee, Allen. D. Draper
White, rt
rt. Lobdell. Waite
Fuller. Fitz. re
re, Glazier, Giles
McDonald, Valicenti. qb
qb, Deetjcn. Klusicl;. Karkos
Secor, Bornstein. lhb
lhb. Donovan, Howard
Fisher, Spofford, rhb rhb, Lovett. Haydo
McCluskoy. fb
fb, Johnstone. Hayde
Touchdowns: Donovan. Valicenti.
Point after, Valicenti. Ref.. Prolio,
Ohio; Umpire, O'Connell, Boston, field
judge. Ready. Nebraska: linesman. Vinall, Springfield. Time. 4-13 minute
periods.

London—(IP)—The lower animals
were placed on a legal equality with
human beings in olden days, according
to an article in The Law Journal here.
New York—(IP)—Typhoid fever, The Journal points out that in ancient
tuberculosis, diphtheria, and cholera times an animal which killed a man.
are among the diseases which mav be was sentenced to die the same as a
transmitted by shaking hands, accord- man would have been under similar
ing to Miss Leila lone Given, research circumstances. As late as 1383 in
student at Columbia University, who Ireland, a rooster was sentenced to be
has experimented recently with school burned at the stake for the crime of
children.
laying an egg.
Arthur "Gilli" Dumais

Israel Winner

Call 4040

»

Professor
Robert A. F. MacDonald
The Very Newest Freshman poked
me. '' Whozat ? " she demanded.
Freshmen are that way! "Zat" was
one of the chapel speakers: Prof. McDonald.
Robert Alexander Fyfe MacDonald,
to put it all down, was born in Winnipeg. Manitoba, in 1878. For four
years before attending college he was
a partner with his brother in the newspaper business, in Edmudton, Alberta.
Graduating from McMaster University
with the A.B. degree in 1904, he spent
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R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also. APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

Lewiston, Maine
25 cents Local Rate

Last week's Geology trip, while perhaps not the most interesting, was yet
an ideal one with which to end the sea
son. The classes visited Gulf Island and
Doer Rips.
Leaving Carnegie Science building
about 1.15. in cars the geologists arrived
at Gulf Island very shortly. They were
taken by a guide through the power
house and finally out through the tunnel
under the dam. which was used for inspection purposes while the dam was
under construction. This was a kind
concession on the part of the officials
in charge, for they do not. as a rule,
allow visitors to go through this tunnel.
From Gulf Island the parties moved
on to Deer Rips, where they looked
around and browsed sleepily among the
pebbles. Dr. Fisher knows the ground
well. It took him an hour's steady
knocking last Sunday before he realized
that Deer Rips was an automatic power
house.
The Executive Dean in charge of the
Third University World Cruise is Dean
Charles G. Maphis. widely known as
Director of the Institute of Public
Affairs at the University of Virginia.
He is assisted by Dean William H.
Crawshaw of Colgate University, who
is Academic Dean, and by Former Dean
Mary B. Housel of Lawrence College,
who is Dean of Women. Nearly onehalf the faculty members are listed in
"Who's Who in America", and all are
college teachers of experience and
standing.

You will like your

Photographs

IF MADE AT THE NEW

DORA CLARK TASH
STUDIO

LEWISTON. MAINE

Tel. 228

BILL, the Barber
TUFTS BROTHERS J. H. STETSON CO., Inr
Shingling and Bobbing
SPORTING GOODS
Printers
a Specialty
Agents for Wright & Oitson
Rubber Stamp

Manufacturers
Lewiston. Main«

65 Lisbon St.,

CHASE HALL

Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 119

"A Complete Banking Service"

For Real Courteous Service

171 Main Street,
24 Hour Service

Geology Students
And Deer Rips

Readings of Shakespeare were prominent recently, with Romeo played by
faculty member rescuing fair Juliet in
a spirited balcony scene.
• * *
A Hcrvard drawl, "Are you all the following year qualifying as_ a
there.'" resounding through the inky classical specialist at the Ontario Norparadise of Chase, produced a fair share mal College. From 1905-1913 he was
of awesome giggles and braying mascu- teacher of Latin and Greek at Woodline razzes.
stock College. Woodstock, Out., and
* * *
was also on the staff of assistant ex''laps : re said to 1H' well under way aminers of the Ontario Department of
for a food and a (iron sale on the steps Education and the University of Torof Parker to bo held during chapel some onto. From 1912 1915 he was engaged
Tuesday morning. The proceeds will go in graduate studv at Columbia, from
toward reimbursing the frantic athletic which he got h;s Ph.D. in 1915.
department for one football dummy sacThen coining to Bates as Professor
rificed on the altar of tradition, and two of
Education.
he
organized
and
goal-posts now reposing in parts around directed the Summer Session in 1919.
our fair campus. If the authorities still He remained director until 1922. when
have visions of financial collapse well by his own request he organized and
sell rush seats at Rand Hall nocturnal has since been teaching in the extensideshows.
sion courses for teachers. He is a
* * *
well-known authority on education, and
"Stygian darkness" here,— "stygian wrote "The Adjustment of School
darkness" there—oodles of "stygian Organization to Various Population
Dioiiienes wandered about with his flash Groups-', a book which is in the Bates
darkness'" whence emerged the supremely Library.
Like many of our professors, Prof.
happy executive with echoes anil reechoes of "god" like praise, and cuts McDonald is a Baptist. Incidentally
for all—football players.
he is a Mason, and belongs to Phi
And his "line" went out through all Delta Kappa fa sraduate honor soci-:
the campus.
ctyl, A. A. A. S.. N. E. A., the National
» » »
Society for the Study of Education, and j
Distance lends enchantment, causes loss the Religious Education Association.
of sleep. •■ nd plent" of attention from After I told the Freshman that, she
coed dormitories. Tin' Brooklyn spieler said. "All very nice, but what's he
grabbed his opportunity with one hand like?" He is earnest, sincere, enthusiand the arm of his Aroostook school astic about education, fond of making
teacher with the other and struck off experiments, and his courses are very
for parts unknown. Business trusts and interesting. lie has a wealth of infor'-olding companies had nothing on the mation about foreign countries, and has
traveled
extensively. "A
fellow
sleek-haired six-footer for monopoly.
among fellows", jovial, amusing, excessivelv modest: so much so. in fact,
A young woman who had lost her that it requires long acquaintanceship
memory, was identified recently at to appreciate him.
Cleveland, O.. as Miss Alice Walsh. 21,
<{ Madison. Wis.. a graduate of the
Washington State Co'lece has arUniversity of Wisconsin Art and Arch- rantred for two football zames with
itectural college.
Colleges in Hawaii next December.

TAXI

Union Square Taxi Co.

"Follies of 1931", the Junior Girls'
dance, was held in the Music Room at
Chase Hall Friday night, November 8,
with about thirty couples present. The
chaperones were Prof, and Mrs. Herkleman. Miss Mable Eaton and Dr. Edwin
Wright. During the course of the
evening then' was an alarm clock
dance and a novelty dance, the former
being won by Phyllis Naylor and Joe
Boy. The committee in charge consisted of Dorothy Parker, chairman,
Dorothy Morse. Harriet Manser, Pauline Smith, and Gladys Underwood,
while the music was furnished by
Gormb'v *s orchestra.

»

The Rand Hall huntsman with the
ruddy garments will soon have his chauffeur duties taken off his hands leaving
thoso members to more useful services.
More and more are women usurping
men 's lights.

• •

Junior Dance is
Ladies' Choice Affair

Visit Gulf Island

No. electricity will not be saved next
Saturday night.

193 Middle St.

Insured Cabs

TAXI
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WHO'S WHO
AT BATES

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

ALL KINDS OF
SHOES and SPORT GOODS
REPAIRED AT

LANE'S Repair Shop
254 Main Street
Open 6.30 A.M.
next Ciark's Drug Store

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7

SABATTUS ST.

Caters to Bates Students

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON
.;..

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

' Main Street
THE
QU A. L I T -T?

mHo

148 College StT-e>«<

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-VV

High Grade Moccasins and Tennis Shoes
Shoes Repaired to Look Like New

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
33 Sabattus Street

Compliments of

J. W. White Co.

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2A38-R

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

Tel. 29-W

COAL AND WOOD

Judkins Laundry, Inc.

1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

George W. Tufts, Manager
RICHARDSON & LOMAS, Agents
4 West Parker Hall

The College Store
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Jewelry
Felt Goods
Laundry Cases
Telephone 2326-W

Everything
for
Bates
Student
Needs
Reasonable Rate*

Dr. W. J. Carter
DENTIST
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Consultation Free
All Work Guaranteed

25 Lisbon St.

Lewiston, Maine

